
A Definition of Clean  
Beauty Products

What Clean Beauty  
Products Are NOT 

Clean beauty products are nontoxic. They are 
made with natural ingredients or a combination 
of natural and synthetic ingredients that are 
safe for people and the environment.

Because there is no official definition of clean beauty,  
people are easily confused about the meaning of the term. 

•   Clean beauty does not mean organic — though nontoxic 
organic ingredients may be used.

•   Clean beauty does not mean green — though nontoxic 
green ingredients may be used.

•   Clean beauty does not mean all natural — though nontoxic 
natural ingredients may be used.

•   Clean beauty does not mean preservative-free — though 
preservatives can be used if they are nontoxic.

Clean beauty products  
should NOT contain:

Clean beauty products  
SHOULD contain:

N FS K I N .C O M

  Aluminum compounds

  BHA

  BHT

  Formaldehyde

  Parabens

  Phthalates

  Polyethylene glycols (PEGs)

  Refined petroleum

  Siloxanes

  Synthetic fragrance

  Talc

  Triclosan

   All other confirmed suspected 
toxic ingredients

  Cruelty-free ingredients

  Eco-friendly ingredients

  Essential oils

  Ethically sourced ingredients

  Plant-derived ingredients

  Safe natural ingredients

  Safe organic ingredients

  Safe preservatives

   Sustainably sourced ingredients

  Vegan ingredients

Clean beauty products 
SHOULD contain:

•   Cruelty-free ingredients

•   Eco-friendly ingredients

•   Essential oils

•   Ethically sourced ingredients

•   Plant-derived ingredients

•   Safe natural ingredients

•   Safe organic ingredients

•   Safe preservatives

•   Sustainably sourced ingredients

•   Vegan ingredients

What Clean Beauty Products ARE

The FDA has banned 11 ingredients from cosmetics 
— and the EU, more than 1,300.

Clean beauty products help you and the 
environment stay healthy. In fact, clean beauty could 

be one of the most important terms in a person’s 
vocabulary. Do you know what it means?

WHAT IS  
CLEAN 

BEAUTY?

•   The global clean beauty market is projected to 
exceed $25 billion by 2025.  
grandviewresearch.com/press-release/global-organic-personal-care-market

•   Social media mentions of clean beauty have 
increased 623% since 2016.  
cleanbeautygals.com/top-45-clean-beauty-statistics-and-trends

•   Six out of 10 women study labels of beauty products. 
cleanbeautygals.com/top-45-clean-beauty-statistics-and-trends

Clean Beauty Is Booming!

Tips for Keeping Your Beauty Routine Clean

Learn which ingredients to avoid.

Find out which brands you can trust. 

Read product labels carefully.

•  If you don’t recognize an ingredient, research it.

•  Look for industry standard certifications.

•  Fewer ingredients are usually better.

•  Don’t overlook toxic items at the end of the ingredients list.

Select products with eco-friendly, minimal packaging.

Make DIY clean beauty products.


